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PREFACE 

There is a very real need among cultural groups in the nation to develop 

the skills by which they can effecti vely present informat i on about their activities 

to media. Media in turn can help the cultural organizations to promote their activi

ties before the general public. 

In addition to a proper approach to media, cultural organizations must 

also develop other means to generate interest in their products. 

There are a thousand and one ways to promote cultural events. Some work 

wonders in one community and fail miserably in another community. Promotion is an 

inexact science and no one person has all the answers to the problem. 

The notations in this book are designed as a launching platform for your 

own ideas. They attempt to give you some idea of the mechanics of promotion but 

nowhere will you find the declaration that promotion must be worked in this way and 

this way only. Take the material here and adjust it to your own particular situa

tion . 
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PROMOTION IS THE NAME OF THE GAME 

Like a loaf of bread wi thout yeast, the best cultural attracti on in the 

world will fall flat without promotion. If people don 1 t know what you have to 

offer and aren 1 t 11 Sold 11 on you r product , you 1 ll be wasting your t ime producing 

that musical, stagi ng that art show or book i ng that concert artist . Nearly every 

commun i ty has a newspaper . Most communiti es have a rad i o stat i on and some have a 

televi sion stati on. Al l communities have showroom windows, telephones, hote l and 

motel lobbies and post offices. To effective ly exploit your attracti on you must 

use every available means your commun i ty has to offer and then some. 

Never assume there are people in your community who automatically will 

support your project. Cover all the bases all the time. Design your materi al to 

interest and sel l the most unsophisticated segment of your community. An aud i ence 

for cultural events does not come ready made. You have to bu il d your audience . 
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WHAT ARE YOU SELLING? 

Whatever it is you plan to sell to the public should be researched in 

depth before you start. The more you know about your product, the easier it is 

to prepare interesting promoti on material. For example, let•s take three basic 

cultural presentations and examine each to see what might be done to prepare pro

motion material: 

A STRAIGHT PLAY, MUSICAL OR OPERA 

In each of these cases, you•11 want to know who wrote it, where and 

when it was first produced, what the critics said about the original production. 

Much of this material can be found in a public library. More is available from 

special sources like Package Publicity Service in New York. Dig up anecdotal 

material about the playwright or composer and find out who among famous names in 

the theater first appeared in the original production. 

Now take a look at the personnel in your local production. Literally, 

each is a story. Mimeograph a fact sheet and have your people fill in the blanks. 

Ask them for all pertinent personal data---where they were born, where they went 

to school, other productions they•ve appeared i n, where they work, hobbies, other 

talents, honors rece i ved, names of children, etc. and etc . Establish a resume file 

and update the file when a performer appears in a later show . 

More story material can develop from determin i ng where the prop mistress 

found her props . .. where the costumer came up with his ideas ... where the set de

signer discovered his notions for the set. 
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A CONCERT OR RECITAL 

If you've booked a professional concert arti st, chamber music group or 

symphony orchestra, the personnel manager or talent agency will send to you a very 

detailed press ki t, glossy photos of the attract i on and other promotion aids. Most 

agencies also provide quantit i es of posters, flyers and bill board sheets which de

scribe the attraction but leave a blank space at the bottom i nto wh ich you insert 

the time, place and date of the performance . 

For an amateur performance, canvas the performers carefully for promotion 

material . Circulate a mimeographed resume sheet and ask them to f i ll it out . Re

search the composers represented on the program . You 'll find reams of interesting 

material which can be used in feature articles at your local library . 

AN ART SHOW 

Query the artist . Get complete detai ls about his background, training 

and experience . Determine what materi als he uses i n his work and the style he 

affects. Make sure you have a title for each painti ng and if poss i ble, note the 

size of each pa i nting . 

DON 'T FORGET PICTURES 

In each case, make sure you have a good supply of clear glossy photos . 

A head shot of each performer or artist i s necessary. For theater producti ons, be

fore taking photos, si t through a rehearsal and jot down those scenes which you 

think would make good pi ctu e material. Then arrange with the Director fo r time 

to "stage"some of the scenes you've selected . If poss i ble, use a photographer who 
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has knowledge of the mechanical requirements of newspapers . Try and stay away from 

pictures with black or extremely dark backgrounds . Get some action into your photos 

and keep your performers close together in the picture even if you have to doctor 

the scene a little . 

For an art show, get pictures of the artist at work and head shots . Take 

pictures of the key works to be presented in the show. 

For a concert or recital, take pictures of the performers in rehearsal 

and/or prepare head and torso pictures . 

If your local newspaper or television station uses color photography, in

vest the extra dollars and take color shots, transparancies that can be reproduced. 

In some cases, the photo department of your local newspaper or the news 

department of your local television station will send a man out to take pictures . 

Ask! 

ASK! ... IF YOU DON 1 T KNOW 

At some point in the game, sit down and make a list of all media in your 

coverage area . No doubt there will be newspapers, radio stations, television 

stations, church publications, fraternal magazines, chamber of commerce news letters, 

farm journals and other specialty publications worth investigating . Don 1 t overlook 

any one of them ! Each has its readership and audience . If there is no other source 

for this material, check the class i fied pages of your telephone directory . 

If you 1 re not entirely familiar with these publications and broadcast media, 

hit the street and become acquainted . Nothing in the promotion game beats personal 

contact . 
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In the offices of newspapers and other pub licati ons, get to know the 

people who put these sheets t ogether . Become acqua i nted with t he news directors 

and program directors of t he r adi o and television stati ons . Let all these people 

know who you represent and where you can be reached by telephone . Above all , ask 

these peopl e to gi ve you i nformati on on t he ir requiremen ts for news material. 

DA ILY NEWSPAPERS 

Most da il y newspapers have staff people who cover certain 11 beats 11
• 

Make sure you know who the amusements or enterta inment edi tor i s . Ask him what 

his copy deadli nes are and how he wants your material prepared . If you want your 

materi al i n the Sunday editions , no doubt the copy should be in the hands of the 

editor by the mi dd l e of the week preceedi ng the Sunday you have i n mind. 

Check to see if you r da il y newspaper has a music critic, art critic or 

dr ama critic . In some cases, one man covers i t all . If t hat •s so, you can bet he •s 

pretty busy . To ease his wor k l oad (and he l p t o assure your materi al gets i n pri nt), 

gi ve him everythi ng he needs, how he needs it and when he needs i t . Once aga i n, if 

you don •t know . . . ASK ! 

Establi sh a rapport wi th the society editor . Give he r i deas ... don •t just 

ask her for space on he r pages . Suggest photo layouts, copy treatment, social 

ass i gnments , etc. and etc . ... and above all, give t he l ady lots of nitty gritty for 

her columns . If it •s a pre-concert party , get the menu to her, li st of speci al 

guests, what they •11 be weari ng, etc. and etc. 

WEEKLY NEWSPAPERS 

Two or three things to remember about weekly newspapers: 
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(1) Deadlines fo r copy and pictures . If a weekly newspaper publishes on 

a Thursday, for example, copy must be in no later than the preceeding Friday . 

(2) Most weekly papers are short on staff . The less ed i ting an editor 

has to do on your copy the happ i er he 1 ll be and the better chance you 1 ll have of 

getting into print. In the case of the weekly, if you can •t tell your story on a 

single, double-spaced page, forget it . Space is critical . And try to write your 

copy so that if the editor is forced to edit for space, he can cut from the bottom 

up . In reality, then, your first two paragraphs should tell the whole story--how, 

when, where, who and why . 

(3) If the weekly uses offset printing, give its editor very clear glossy 

photos. They reproduce beautifully on offset . Matted photos are out . Some 

weeklies even accept pol aroid photos . Most do not . ASK ! 

RADIO STATIONS 

Check with the news ed i tor about doing a 11 live 11
, taped or beep phone in

terview with the personality you•re promoting; 

Check wi th the progr am director concerning local shows on which you can 

place a guest to talk about your comi ng attraction . The telephone talk shows these 

days are the most popular vehicles but disc jockeys conti nue to be important and so 

do women•s shows and even farm shows . Put your story anywhere you can but design 

your presentati on to su i t the fo rmat of each program and be sure and del i ver advance 

information to the emcee of each show so he or she knows what •s going on before the 

fact . 

Check wi th the prog r am di rector or publ i c service di rector concern i ng 
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mechanical requirements fo r publ i c se rvi ce spot announcements . These can be 10 

second, 20 second, 30 second or 1 minute spot announcements, taped or live . Re

quirements differ with each station . ASK ! And when writi ng spot copy, figure 

two words per second on the average . 

TELEVISION STATI ONS 

Check in with the News Di rector of the station . Set up a sil ent film 

assignment or a sound-on film ass i gnment wi th the personality you are promoti ng . 

Give him advance facts on your promoti on and if a time i s set when his camera crew 

comes to the scene of your acti on, make su re the people i nvolved are there and ready 

to cooperate . 

Check with the Program Director (as you would for radio) to determi ne what 

11 live 11 shows are availabl e for your peopl e. If your talent i s booked on a show, make 

sure the person i s i n the studio well i n advance (most directors of a show will speci

fy the time to be on the scene) . As a rul e of thumb, take the talent personal ly to 

the studi o and introduce him to the emcee . 

For an appearance on a show of the kind descri bed above, see if you can ' t 

come up with i nteresti ng 11 Vi suals 11
• Costumes, perhaps, if it ' s a theater production . 

A painting i f i t ' s an ar t show . A mus ical i nstr umen t or a mus ical score i f it ' s a 

concert . But a visual by itself i s noth i ng. Make sure it is relevant to your pro

moti on or has some anecdotal reference to what you are promoti ng . When in doubt, 

talk it over with the director of the show . He wants a good show so he ' ll be very 

helpful . Once again : ASK ! 

Consult with the public se rvice director of t he station about publ ic 
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service spot announcements. Here, too, timing of the spots and mechanical require

ments may differ from stati on to station . Basically, however, a TV station uses 

color or black/white slides in spot announcements. Slides must be mounted under 

glass and properly masked. In many cases, the art department of a TV station will 

produce the slides for you at a nominal cost or at no cost at all. We're right back 

where we started : ASK! 

OTHER PUBLICATIONS 

Don't skip any of these if you can help it. At the very l east perhaps you 

can get your attraction listed in a Calendar of Events. And i f you have some material 

that can be "angled" toward the subject matter of the publication there is a very good 

chance you can go home with a considerable amount of space. It is worth the time and 

trouble to check each one out . In all cases, anticipate deadlines and mechan ical re

quirements of each book . 

FOR THE LONG HAUL 

If your organization operates over a season covering a number of months 

and your coverage area is quite large, it would be wise to bu il d a press mailing 

list. Break down your list into categories: (1) Daily newspapers; (2) weekly news

papers; (3) month ly or bi-monthly publications; (4) radio and TV news directors; 

(5) radio publ ic service directors; (6) television publ ic service directors . 

Wr ite a general news rel ease for the daily newspaper list. Put a release 

date on the release and keep the story bri ef--one page . Write a different release 

for the weekly newspaper list for the simple reason that daily and weekly newspaper 
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coverage areas very often overl ap . Make sure your weekly release is in the ma i l 

seven or eight days before publicati on date . 

Either the da il y or weekly news release can be sent to the radio and TV 

news editors. 

Sti l l another speci all y wri tten release should be forwa rded to the monthly 

publications on your list si mply because t hat story may appear days or weeks before 

or after the i tem appears i n the da il y or week ly sheets . 

Rad i o and TV spot copy should be prepared according to the copy require

ments of the stations involved. Al l stati ons have spot copy deadl i nes--some 

stations demand copy a month in advance of the date of the attracti on . Most stations 

also require mu l tiple copies of the spot announcements . And of course, i n the case 

of televis i on, sl i des or other visuals must be prepared far i n advance of the airfng 

of the copy . 

OTHER PROMOTION METHODS 

Posters (or wi ndowcards) are not as impo rtant as some other items, but i f 

your budget all ows the pri nti ng of posters or if the talent agency provi des posters, 

distribute them to sto res, hotels, motels and other likely spots where they will 

attract attenti on . Strai ght type posters get the message across but if you have 

some extra bucks, get an artist to desi gn a poster and have it silk-screened . 

The same art treatment can be used on so-called flyers. These are mi n

iature poste rs that can be 11 Stuffed 11 i nt o bus i ness - size envel opes or i ncl uded in 

department store statemen t s or stacked at check- i n counters of airpor ts, hote l s, 

motels, restaurants, etc. 
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If you have a spot for a billboard and the budget for the 11 paper 11

, have 

one designed and posted. Many Outdoor Billboard Associations or firms donate a 

number of boards for cultural or public service events. ASK! 

The telephone company can arrange for you to have a recorded device in

stalled on your telephone. You record a message detailing information concerning 

the attraction. When your number is dialed and you're notaround, the recorded 

message goes out to the caller. 

Department stores and others often donate window space for special events. 

Dream up an idea for a window display and discuss it with the store's designer. 

Line up a group of volunteers for telephone ticket-selling. Introduce 

the service with some publicity and pictures. Put your volunteers in a central 

11 telephone headquarters 11
• 

There is more, much more. Use your imagination! 

CONSIDER THE GIMMICK 

Everyone likes to have fun sometime. Even media people. They'll re-

spond to a good gimmick so long as it remains within the bounds of good taste. In 

addition, a smile provoking gimmick can go a long way toward 11 humanizing 11 the cult

ural event you are promoting. Remember: Hundreds of thousands of people are afraid 

of the arts simply because over the years, the arts have been promoted by the pseudo

sophisticates as being very cerebral, terribly social and in general, far and away 

beyond the capability for enjoyment of the average guy or gal. Nonsense! The arts 

are people who, in the bargain are very, very human. Equate their personalities 

and their work with the average person and you have a winner . 
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Perhaps some of these t ri ed gi mmi cks wi 11 give you an i de a or two: 

A worl d famous symphony orchestra conductor ri di ng to a concert on a fire 

truck and rece ivi ng as a gi ft , a pa i r of red suspenders . 

A press conference i n a swi mmi ng pool onstage i n a reper tory theater . 

A barrel of live sof t -s he ll crabs crawli ng down the steps into a rest

aurant whe re they were to be eaten . 

Johnny Carson presenti ng a bl onde wi g t o a very bald and very famous 

symphony and opera conductor fo r the benefi t of wire servi ce photographers . 

A wor ld f amous pi an i st ri di ng onstage aboard a t racto r he had rece i ved 

as a gift . 

A great vi oli ni st standi ng on hi s head for photographe rs . 

Establ i sh i ng a Bach Batta li on, a Pucci ni Patrol and a Beethoven Bri gade 

among youngsters vi a r adi o for fund- r ai si ng pu rposes . 

Establ ish i ng a kooki e award known as t he ORDER OF THE GILDED CONCERT SEAT. 

A famous show bi z personali ty getti ng hi s we i ght i n money fo r a cu l tu ral 

organizati on . 

THE INTERVIEW 

If you have booked a majo r , profess i onal ar t i st and the re is t i me , you 

can save wear and tear on him by schedu li ng a press confe rence i n a conveni ent pl ace . 

Best bet i s to devel op separate facili t i es for el ectron ics j ournali sts and for 

wri ters . Even bett er, st agge r the t i mes for the i nt ervi ews . Have your r adi o and 

TV boys set up i n advance and get t hose i nte rvi ews out of the way before the wri te rs 

si t down wi th the ar t i st . Otherwi se the re is mass conf usi on and no one comes away 
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with the material he wanted. 

If there is no press conference possibility, set up your local or pro

fessional artist with the various press people on an individual basis . If possible, 

develop a different subject approach for each interview. And if you set up an inter

view on an 11 exclusive 11 basis, stick to that exclusivity. In any event, however you 

set up the interviews for your personalities, make sure the writer and the elec-

tronics journalists have adequate material in their hands before the interview starts . . . 

preferably a day or even a week before the interview starts. 

In some cases, a newspaper or other medium simply can't send someone out of 

the office on an assignment. In that case, take the artist to the interviewer if, of 

course, the artist is willing. 

A CHECK LIST OF THINGS TO DO 

l) Start promoting your event four to six weeks in advance of the performance 

or show date. 

2) Make sure all of your promotion copy includes the day and date of the 

event, starting time or hours, place, ticket selling locations, ticket prices (if 

the publication permits such a listing), information telephone number and sponsoring 

organization. 

3) If music or theater critics are involved, make sure they get a pair of 

tickets (at least) for the performance they plan to review. As a rule of thumb, 

critics should be seated on the aisle in the center section although some critics 

prefer other seat locations. 

4) Plot a news release schedule on paper giving release date, mailing date, 
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subject matter, etc. Check off each item as it is completed. 

5) Don't give the same picture to different newspapers in the same city. 

Make sure each picture carries identifying information (name of people in pix, 

situation of the picture, date of performance, etc.) Paste this material to the 

bottom of the picture or print it on the back of the pix with a very soft pencil. 

Do not use ballpoint pen . 

6) If you plan a paid advertising campaign, consult with space and time 

salesmen in your market area. Space salesmen can help you prepare an ad and if 

the ad is to appear in a number of newspapers, he can make a mat of the ad and 

send it to the other papers (guarantees accuracy in the copy). Radio and TV 

stations have a ratecard and in many cases, there are special spot rates for 

cultural and community organizations. Also package spot plans that give you more 

for your money. 

7) Line up your interviews and/or guest appearances on radio and TV shows 

as far in advance as possible. 

8) Before committing an artist to an interview and/or a guest appearance, 

check with him. Some artists flatly refuse to cooperate . Best you know this in 

advance of a booking or an interview appointment. 

9) If the artist is coming to town for a performance, you meet him at the 

plane, train, bus or pogo-stick stop. This way you know he's in town, where he's 

staying and what his schedule is expected to be. Meeting him also gives you a few 

valuable moments to size him up before booking interviews and/or radio and TV appear

ances. It's also a common courtesy which most artists appreciate. 

10) If you have a columnist in your town, read his material carefully to de-
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termine the type of material he uses and how he uses it. If the columnist uses 11 0ne

liners11 or short, punchy paragraphs, no sense giving him an entire press book . He'll 

just toss it away . Write special material just for him and whatever you give him, 

don't give it to another columnist . 

11) Above all, play it straight up and down with your media people and they'll 

go all the way for you. Your job is to service media with the material they want, 

when they want it and how they want it . Once you 've learned the what, the when and 

the how, you'll have a wonderful time promoting your special events. Your efforts 

will pay off, too. Promotion is the name of the game. Learn the rules of the game 

and the rest will come naturally and will be fun . And when in doubt, ASK! 
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